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1 Templates – Planning and Implementation Tool 
1.1 Domain 1: Why should we do it? 
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Domain 1

Why should we do it?

Summerised content: Expected achievements of this domain:

Why should healthcare professionals spend their valuable 

time on creating a LIU? 

Description of how we engage the participants in the LIU, 

and how the LIU contributes to a successful implementation 

process

That the participants in the LIU have a clear understanding of 

the value that the LIU has to deliver and how it will provide 

value for each of the groups that the participants are 

representing.

Organisation

Task Task explained

What are the desired changes in the organisation? Part of the business-case. Should be defined up-front before 

the on-set of the implementation process. BUT the  

management level need to reflect (upfront before the onset of 

implementation) on why they have purchased the new 

technology, and what the expected benefits and changes are 

that they expect in the organisation.

Which processes/workflows will be affected?

If any

 Should be defined up-front before the on-set of the 

implementation process

Which change in management does the change in 

processes lead to?

If any

Should be defined up-front as it is part of the basis for 

decision

How can the enterprise benefit from collaborating in the 

LIU?

That is - what will the the technology manufacturer or 

supplier get from it?

How do staff reflections concerning the functionalities of a 

technology, or reflections on adjacent needs, flow to the 

enterprise, and why is that important? 

Identification of motivational factors for each group of 

healthcare-professionals

How can you enhance engagement for the different 

professional groups?, and how can their roles in the "new" 

workflows be made attractive?

Recognition of new skills How can on the job training and use of new technology be 

converted into an attractive competence for those doing the 

training? 

This might be different for different professional groups. 

Nurse level and upwards might be motivated by CET/CPD 

points.

Healthcare professional / Team

Task Task explained

How can we stimulate the explorative behaviour among 

Healthcare staff?

Which values should be enhanced for staff to explore new 

features of a technology or to explore the use of the 

technology in new workflows

What are the desired/ needed changes in 

competences/skills amongst the healthcare professionals?

Desribe when the espected benefits will be harvested

How will the team make sure that a sustainable peer-

learning  culture is in place

It is important that you identify a peer learning or superuser 

system that will allow new staff to be introduced to the 

technology after the end of the implementation process. The 

peer learning should not be vulnerable to frequent 

substitution of key staff.

Shared Decission Making

Opportunity to be heard Opportunity to contribute
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1.2 Domain 2: What should we do? 
 

  

Domain 2

What should we do?

Summerised content: Expected achievements of this domain:

Identifying the activities that the LIU is going to address, 

and ensuring there is a mandate

The members of the LIU have a clear idea of the activities 

they are expected to address.

Organisation

Task Task explained

Which problem is the solution going to solve? Usually defined in the business case, often referred to as the 

needs analysis. 

BUT LIU should keep focus on the GOLDEN WHY. Why are we 

implementing this technology? And how are we continually 

making sure that the technology provides us with the 

benefits/value that are expected?

Exploring the solution, new functionalities/ 

opportunities?

How do all the functionalities of the technology work? Does 

that provide opportunities beyond those first envisoned? 

Analysis of IT infrastructure, clarification of process, and 

adaption of IT and equipment

The IT infrastructure has to be prepared for the new solution.

Adaption of solution Company may have to adapt solution to the specific 

organisation and/or workflows that it will be interjected in

Change of workflows What are the central workflows affected? What do the new 

workflows look like (approval by team) 

Identification and update of affected instructions and 

processes

All the instructions affected by the change of workflow and 

the new technology have to be updated.

New organization What does the organisation look like after the change of 

workflows?

Confirmation of managerial comittment to the 

technology implementation

Is it a priority?

Does it contribute to executing the strategy?

Does it have an allocated budget?

Is it planned in the annual cycle?

Is there administrative and political ownership?

Alignment of managers expectations and agreement of 

role in change management

It is important that the managers very clearly know where the 

organisation is heading and lead accordingly. The managers 

have to accept a reduction in effectivity, they have to consult 

the key participants in the LIU, and they have to be aware 

about the resources needed for the given change project.

Development of an implementation plan - incl. On the 

job training

The entire period of the change project should be included in 

the plan in detail incl roles, responsibilities etc.

Test 1 and test 2 before implementing Plan the tests and evaluation as part of the implementation 

plan

Monitoring after 2 months of implementation Is everything as expected, if not what differs? How should it 

be handled? Plan the monitoring as part of the 

implementationplan

Healthcare professionels/ Team

Task Task explained

"Demystification" What is the new technology about, what is going to happen, 

and what will our organisation and our workflows look like 

after implementation?

The Healthcare staff must be made aware that a change will 

happen, and that the change is important and relevant. 

CHANGE COMMUNICATION is important. Story Telling can 

also be a tool for conveying information about the benefits 

and disadvantages related to the technology.

On-boarding of Healthcare professionals Throughout the implementation period, focus should be on 

pragmatists. It is important that this group find that the 

implementation of the new technology is a good 

idea/beneficial. The focus should not be enthusiasts, neither 

on conformists.

Team learning (until new technology has been fully 

adapted)

Continuity - How is peer learning implemented and what are 

the mechanisms? (aiming at maintaining the level of 

knowledge in the team after the on the job training) 

Health professionals are changing jobs/functions. 

Organisation of peer leaning should not be based on a few 

superusers.

Identification of Superusers and/ or Embasadors The use of super-users and/ or ambassadors depend on the 

implementation plan and training strategy. Sustainability 

should be central.

Identification of opponents It is important that opponents understand the opportunities in 

a new technology. Motivational interview can be used as a 

technique: 

https://sharepoint.washington.edu/uwpsychiatry/SPIRIT/resou

rces/Documents/Care%20Manager%20Resources/What%20is

%20Motivational%20Interviewing-Handout.pdf

Learning from other teams (that successfully have 

implemented the technologies/ eHealth solutions)

Either by visit or virtual meetings. Perhaps ambassador groups 

can be identified and given mandate to visit other teams?

Training needs assessment IT skills in healthcare professionals varies a lot! The 

management team should also  undergo the training.

Shared Decission Making

Opportunity to be heard Opportunity to contribute
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1.3 Domain 3: Who should be involved? 
 

 

Domain 3

Who should be involved?

Summerised content: Expected achievements of this domain:

Who are leading/facilitating the LIU? What are the 

competences needed in The LIU? Which staff groups are 

present? Who are representing each staff group? Who will 

be present from the company? Who are the end users? and 

how are they involved?

Clear definition of competences, participants and roles in the LIU

Organisation

Task Task explained

Who are the most important partners? Recommended:

1 Leader driving the process

1 admin/organizational/IT

1 representative from healthcare professionals (1 from each 

professional group)

1 company representative

1 enduser representative (not always relevant)

What are their roles in the LIU? Describe role for each participant

Which activities are they expected to undertake? Describe activity for each participant

What kind of resources do they need to bring into the LIU? 

(qualifications and time)

Describe qualification and timeallocation for each participant

IT-Help desk/technology provider's support Describe the collaboration between the IT helpdesk and the 

company. Describe the service-desk available for Healthcare 

professionals during implementation. Predict moments of 

extraordinary loads - and make sure that resources are available to 

deliver throughout a peak period. 

Healthcare professional / Team

Task Task explained

Super-users Some recommend superusers. 

If possible, there should be superusers representing all types of 

healthcare professionals in the team. They should also represent, 

day, evening and night shifts.  The profile should never be the 

technology enthusiast - but rather a person who is: 

a) in the middle group with respect to digital readiness, 

b) has strong professional competences, 

c) has good relations to collegues and managers.

Ambassadors Some recommend ambassadors- who could have tasks such as 

enhancing the knowledge about the technology in the teams, but 

also spread the news to other teams in the same health-care unit. 

Or visit other units/teams where the technology already is fully 

implemented.

The roles of healthcare staff in the implementing team 

during and after implementation.

What is my new role if the technolgy is going to take over my work/ 

some of the tasks I used to do?

How does the technology affect the relation between the 

healthcare professional and the patient/citizen?

LIU should provide change communication about this issue, and 

follow up and develop concrete storries

The interests of the end user should be ever present The healthcare professionals will often associate to end users and 

if needed speak for them.

Shared Decission Making

Opportunity to be heard Opportunity to contribute
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1.4 Domain 4: What resources will we need? 
 

 
  

Domain 4

What resources will we need?

Summerised content: Expected achievements in this domain:

Identification of the time and resources needed for the work 

in the LIU and in the implementing team 

That the participants in the LIU and the staff in the 

implementing team have been allocated sufficient time and 

resources to drive a successfull implementation process.

Organisation

Task Task explained

How many resources are needed over time for each of the 

activities and each participants. 

Budget derived from implementation plan

Specify the ecpected number of hours needed per 

participant

Budget derived from implementation plan

Logistic needs Budget and booking of meeting facilities etc.

Are there resources put aside for a continued focus on 

realization of benefits ?(after end of implementation phase)

Budgeted hours

IT-helpdesk/technology support Has budget been set aside for the help-desk to respond 

throughout peak periods?

Healthcare professional / Team

Task Task explained

Prepare adequate change communication concerning time, 

costs and loss of effeciency.

Are involved healthcare professionals aware that managers 

are expecting a loss of efficiency in production during the 

implementation, that budget has been set aside for training 

and participating in the implementation process.

Shared Decission Making

Opportunity to be heard Opportunity to contribute
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1.5 Domain 5: How will we get take-up? 
 

 
 

  

Domain 5

How will we get take-up?

Summerised content: Expected achievements in this domain:

How does the benefit of the techology reach the participant 

groups and what are the mechanisms of adoption

Technology adoption is about human anchoring. 

Implementation of technology is a change process and the 

expected achievement is a change in beavior among the 

healthcare professionels.

Organisation

Task Task explained

How will the team be encouraged to keep a  continued focus 

on realization of benefits? 

And how is the proposal of the application/functions 

communicated to managagement level.

How is this task organised, who will be involved, how often 

will they meet, what is the expected result? And how are 

findings taken up by the organisation?

Can a full list of related processes be identified? The full list could also include other processes where it might 

be relevant to introduce the new technology.

How will the team make sure that a sustainable peer 

learning  culture is in place?

It is important that you identify a peer learning or superuser 

system that will allow new staff to be introduced to the 

technology after the end of the implementation process. The 

peer learning should not be vulnerable to rotations or 

frequent substitution of key staff.

Healthcare professional / Team

Task Task explained

Setting up a system that captures new exploratory ideas and 

thinking in relation to the technology.

Exploratory ideas concerning the use of technology should 

flow to the Superusers, who in turn will contribute by follow 

up meetings focusing on realization of benefits

Shared Decission Making

Opportunity to be heard Opportunity to contribute
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1.6 Domain 6: How will we work together? 
 

  

Domain 6

How will we work together?

Summerised content: Expected achievements in this domain:

How the participants can explore new opportunities / Share 

exploratory ideas / contribute

That it is clear for everybody involved when and how they can 

contribute.

Organisation

Task Task explained

How does the multidiciplinary team collaborate? Rules for meetings (agendas, minutes etc.)

How and who are in charge of running the shared decision 

making processes that involve the team of healthcare 

professionals?

Develop procedures and plans for Shared decision making 

processes in each of the domains.

How does the communication flow between the  

multidiciplinary participants?

Rules for communication, focal points for specific topics etc.

Healthcare professional / Team

Task Task explained

Prepare adequate change communication concerning 

multidicliplanary collaboration

Are involved healthcare professionals aware that managers 

are expecting them to spend time participating in 

multidiciplinary collaboration?

Shared Decission Making

Opportunity to be heard Opportunity to contribute
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1.7 Domain 7: What will it cost? 
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1.8 Domain 8: How will we know the benefit? 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Domain 8

How will we know the benefit?

Summerised content: Expected achievements in this domain:

How and whenare the benefits observed A shared understanding of what the organization look like 

after a successful implementation

Organisation

Task Task explained

What are the benefits Desribe the espected benefits after successful introduction of 

of the new technology. 

How are the benefits harvested Desribe how the espected benefits will be harvested

When are the benefits harvested Desribe when the espected benefits will be harvested

Healthcare professional / Team

Task Task explained

Has the LIU increased the technology uptake readiness 

amongst the healthcare professionals

Identify, design and set up adequate monitoring system based 

upon milestones that the LIU is able to atribute to its own 

existence/work as related to the objective of each of the 

domains.

Has the LIU increased the explorative behaviour amongst the 

healthcare professionals? 

Set up adequate monitoring system

Has the increased explorative behaviour lead to realisation of 

more benefits?

Set up adequate monitoring system

Has the LIU increased the the flow of needs from the 

healthcare staff to the enterprise?

Set up adequate monitoring system

What are the aquired skills in relation to the implementation 

of the given technology?

Development of the skills of the healthcare professionals 

should be percieved of as part of the realised benefits

Shared Decission Making

Opportunity to be heard Opportunity to contribute
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1.9 Example of Using an Online Process Management Tool 
 
For simple projects the above simple activity and communication plan, or another kind of template in 
Excel-Format, will be enough. However, if projects become complex and a larger team is involved in 
setting up the Preparation Team and designing the OTJT, it might be useful to use a project 
management software system (PMS) to set up the Preparation Team, plan the following 
implementation process and design the training.  
 
Therefore, the three tools have been set up as a template for the free/libre and open-source project 
management tool Taiga. The templates are provided on the DISH project website and can be uploaded 
into the Taiga Software. 

 

 

 
Overview of the Preparation Team in the Taiga tool 

 
1.9.1 Installation of the DISH template on the online Taiga platform 

Agile project management is a way of working in which - unlike in classic project management - mostly 
interdisciplinary teams work in short, time-limited cycles (sprints) in order to react flexibly to changes. 
Through regular coordination (dailies), the teams are always synchronised, can work more 
productively and achieve interim results more quickly, faster, more up-to-date, more flexible. 
 
Digitalisation and globalisation are not only changing our everyday lives, but also the way we work 
with training and education. Companies are confronted with rapidly increasing complexity and 
dynamics. In order not to fall by the wayside, they have to continuously develop - technically, but also 
in their training and further education structures. This is why the DISH project has developed a 
framework for the development of courses for on-the job-training and Integration of new digital tools 
in work processes.  
 

https://www.dishproject.eu/
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Taiga is a free and open source software agile project management system (PMS). Scrum and Kanban1 
are methods from agile project management and are used for continuous process optimisation. A 
rethink in the team and in the entire company is required in order to react more flexibly and quickly 

to new requirements when integrating new tools in times of digital change. 
 
1.9.2 Setting up the system 

Setting up the system is very easy. Follow the steps indicated below and you can start using the tools. 
 

Setup of the Taiga Project Management System 

Step 1 Account on Taiga - Create a free account on the Taiga Project Management System: 

https://www.taiga.io/basicsignup  

Step 2 Validate your account - You should receive an email to validate your account 

Step 3 Login to the Taiga-System - You can now log in to the Taiga system 

Step 4 Download the DISH-Taiga-Template from the DISH-Website: http://dishproject.eu  

Step 5 Start new project in Taiga 

Step 6 Choose Import Project from the options 

Step 7 Upload the Template downloaded in step 4 (This may take a couple of minutes) 

 

Setup of the Taiga System 

1.9.3 Using the system 

Using the system is straight forward. The 8 domains of the Preparation Tool have been implemented 
in Taiga as so called "Epics". In agile project management, an epic is the description of a requirement 
for new software at a high level of abstraction. In our use case, an EPIC corresponds to a topic or a 
domain. 
 
The tasks In the Preparation Tool are here called "user stories". Each user story corresponds to a task 
or question in the Preparation Tool. Each user story may be assigned to a specific team member, or all 
team members can work on the user story. It Is possible to add comments or documents or work on 
the description. As an organisational level below there are also tasks. As many tasks as necessary can 
be added to each user story. 
 

 
1 https://kanbanize.com/kanban-resources/kanban-software/kanban-vs-scrum-software 

https://www.dishproject.eu/
https://www.taiga.io/basicsignup
http://dishproject.eu/
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View of an EPIC with the associated user stories 

 
Another way of working with the system is the KANBAN view. Kanban is a method of production 
process control. In this tool for managing and implementing a Preparation Team, the Kanban method 
is used to structure the individual user stories. The Kanban module provides a visual overview of the 
current implementation status. User stories can be dragged and dropped, according to their status 
within the different columns (new, ready, In progress, ready for test, and done). User stories that are 
no longer necessary can also be moved to the "archived" state. 

 

 
Kanban view 

 

1.9.4 Working on a user story 

The above Figure shows the view of a user story. A user story Is a specific task that you are working on 
or that the project manager can assign to a team member. Below the title of the user story there is a 
short  description of what is expected here. Further below you may add attachments, add a task or a 
comment. 
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1.9.5 The team view 

In the team view, team members can be added and managed in relation to their assignments.  

 

 
Team member view 

 
1.9.6 The team member view 

In the team member view you can access all your different projects. The timeline gives an overview of 
all recent activities. You can also "like" or "watch" other projects and manage your contacts. 
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1.9.7 The issues view 

The Issues view Is a very simple yet powerful tool. It allows you to organize any Idea or task according 
to type, severity and priority. The Issues view Is not used with a predefined template In the DISH tools. 
However, you are welcome to use the system for any task that Is not In the template or can not be 
assigned to any of the already existing epics and user stories. 

 

 
Issues view to organise tasks according to type, severity, and priority 
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